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Introduction
The goal of this project was to find and define all locations and key people for the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) top 10 non-tire rubber companies. The optimal goal
is to understand all areas of their business, where their campuses reside, what the company does
at each location, and who the purchasing contacts are. The alternate goal is to get any
information to further expand the knowledge of the company. This research will be completed
for HEXPOL Compounding. HEXPOL Compounding is a custom rubber mixer with over 4,000
employees at 42 production units in 10 countries. They have 16 North American locations with
14 in the U.S. and 2 in Mexico. The research conducted will also note if the rubber companies’
specific locations purchase rubber and how much, if they buy from HEXPOL Compounding, and
if they mix internally. This data will be organized into a table style format that is both easily
accessible and easy to follow. If successful in completion of this project, HEXPOL will be able
to service the customer more completely and may discover areas to service and/or provide
product to the company that was not previously known. This project may also identify
competitors, provide an opportunity to build partnerships, and address issues the company may
have.
Experimental Methods
First, if the company was a HEXPOL Compounding customer, internal software systems were
used to gather all known information. Second, the company’s website was searched for a
company overview. This proved most beneficial in finding all locations. Finally, the company
was contacted to clarify any questions, confirm the accuracy of the information found on their
company, and to provide the additional information needed. Questions were asked in a manner
dependent on the relationship between HEXPOL Compounding and the company being

contacted. Limitations were found when the website lacked information sought, and the customer
did not compromise or did not know the answers to the above research goals. In this case, the
situation and communications with the customer were documented and other locations were
contacted until all company locations were contacted or had their information filled in. If the
company was deemed a competitor of HEXPOL Compounding, contact was not made but
internal knowledge and website information was used to generate the report. Information
gathered was organized into a spreadsheet with a separate workbook for each company for
business development managers and executives to be able to review. It was found that previous
workings of HEXPOL Compounding already had research of some companies in a report, in
which case the previous report was kept and updated, but not regenerated or reorganized.
Data and Results
All findings were formatted in a sortable Excel table. Each company was given their own
spreadsheet. Images of all spreadsheets, split to fit the page, can be found in the appendix. Gates
Industrial Corporation can be found in Tables 1, 2, and 3 as an example, also split to fit the
page. A summary of the researched companies, number of locations researched per company,
current relationship with HEXPOL, and level of success in obtaining information can be found in
Table 4.
Most locations of the companies could be found on their websites along with what the location is
responsible for. This proved to be most accurate and time efficient when looking for initial
company information. Complications occurred when the company website posted limited
information on the locations activity. If the locations were not in HEXPOL’s system, a simple
Google search often resulted in a phone number for the location. Upon calling the locations, an
automated phone system or a receptionist answered. Unfortunately, the receptionists often had

limited knowledge of what the site did and would not allow the phone call to be transferred to
someone else. The automated phone systems were often a dead end as they would lead to
voicemails or would direct you to a different location equipped to answer phone calls. In the
cases of receiving voicemails, two or three calls were made over the course of a week or two
before declaring the information unknown. Getting a qualified contact for the location, if
applicable, was most difficult and was often left blank. Finally, comments were made at the end
of the spreadsheet to denote any specific information to the site. This included if calls were made
with no answer or response, if HEXPOL had a specific share of their business or relationship at
the time of the workbook creation, more detail about the location’s activity, or any other
miscellaneous information.
Some exceptions were made for companies, such as Parker Hannifin, which have a very large
global presence. For Parker Hannifin, a workbook was previously created by the seller assigned
to Parker, as Parker is a current customer of HEXPOL Compounding, and has a long standing
relationship. In this case, the workbook format was kept and data was updated and additions
were made where necessary. Other cases where a previous workbook was used and updated
include Eaton Corporation, ContiTech (non-tire), Trelleborg, Federal-Mogul, and Henniges
Automotive.
Another exception made was for companies that were known to have no business in the organic
rubber compounding industry. These companies were not included in the top 10 rubber
companies researched. These companies include Church & Dwight, New Balance Athletic Shoe,
and Ansell Healthcare.

Table 1: All Gates North American locations, assigned seller if applicable, and what the location’s activity

Table 2: Answers if the Gates locations purchase rubber, use rubber, purchase from HEXPOL currently, are in HEXPOL’s
SalesPortal system, mix rubber internally, have a contact for HEXPOL, and have a website for more information

Table 3: Miscellaneous comments for each location giving more detail about attempts made to contact, location activity, and
HEXPOL relations

Table 4: Summary table of researched companies, number of locations researched, current relationship
with HEXPOL, and level of success in obtaining information

Company

Number of
Locations
Researched

Relationship with
HEXPOL

Research
Success

ContiTech Non-Tire
Parker Hannifin
Gates Industrial
Hutchinson
Carlisle
Wolverine Worldwide
Trelleborg
Eaton Corporation
Federal-Mogul
Henniges Automotive

28
23
29
20
54
6
32
39
18
10

Sell to 14 locations
Sell to 13 locations
Sell to 8 locations
Sell to 6 locations
Sell to 2 locations
Sell to 3 locations
Sell to 12 locations
Sell to 2 locations
Sell to 8 locations
Sell to 6 locations

98%
95%
85%
90%
85%
97%
80%
90%
90%
95%

Discussion and Analysis
In conclusion, HEXPOL Compounding has more information and knowledge about these
companies, whether customer or not, to further their strategies and relationships with the rubber
industry. Many shortcomings and limitations exist that should be evaluated before deciding to
overcome with more man hours or a different strategy. These limitations include not being able
to make contact with a location and not gaining a contact for easier access to develop
partnerships. It is recommended to have sellers with present relationships confirm with their
contacts the data found during this research and use the data to grow their presence and
knowledge of their customer. It is recommended that management decide if more time should be
put toward a certain company and if another strategy should be used in order to make contact and
acquire a contact in the company. Benefits of this data and further gained knowledge includes,
but not limited to, greater market knowledge, further building of business relationships, and
better servicing of current and potential customers.

Appendix
ContiTech Non-Tire

Parker Hannifin – 2 business segments: 6 business groups
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